An exciting double bill from the UK . . .
Nominated for best musician at last year’s BBC Folk
Awards, Dan Walsh combines ‘virtuoso playing and
winning songwriting’ (‘Morning Star’).
He delivers British, Irish and
American folk music with
a healthy dose of funky
grooves resulting in a truly
memorable live show which
has wowed audiences across
the world from intimate
seated rooms to huge dancing crowds in festival fields.

Dan Walsh

Steve Turner

Steve Turner is a pioneer of
highly sophisticated English
concertina song accompaniments with one of the best
voices in the business. He is
a multi-instrumentalist, who
also accompanies himself on
the cittern, mandolin & banjo. When asked “what was
the best gig you ever saw?”
Nancy Kerr answered “the
best spot I’ve seen recently
was Steve Turner - total intensive musical focus and a
vast serious repertoire”.
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